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THE OLDEST GEORGIAN PSALTER – 
A PRELIMINARY ACCOUNT

Dedicated to Mzekala Shanidze on her 95th birthday

0. Introduction
The detection of a large number of unknown manuscripts in a hidden cellar of St 

Catherine’s Monastery on Mt Sinai by consequence of a fire in 1975 has brought to 
light not only the first and only manuscript remains written in the language and script 
of the Caucasian ‘Albanians’, concealed in the lower layer of two palimpsest codices 
with a Georgian overtext, but also a remarkable number of purely Georgian manuscripts, 
among them four new witnesses of the Old Georgian psalter (mss. Sin. georg. NF 15, 
21, 51, and 2p). In the description she provided for the catalogue of the Georgian 
‘New Finds’,1 Mzekala Shanidze attributed the last one, which is on paper, to the so-
called third redaction (‘Ⴂ’) of the Psalter worked out by George the Hagiorite in the 
11th century,2 whereas the three others, on parchment, were grouped with the second 
(‘Pre-Athonite’) redaction (‘Ⴁ’),3 in its turn represented by the Sinai manuscripts georg. 
22 (‘D’), 29 (‘C’), and 42 (‘B’), ms. 2058-2 of the Graz University Library (‘E’), as 
well originating from St Catherine’s Monastery, and ms. H-1798 of the K. Kekelidze 
National Centre of Manuscripts in Tbilisi (‘F’).4 

1  Aleksidze et al., Catalogue. Further (minor) Psalter fragments were registered as mss. Sin. georg. 
NF 44, NF 82, NF 85, NF 18p, and NF 20p. 

2 Sin. georg. NF 2p comprises ‘a piece of parchment, written in 10th-century asomtavruli,’ which 
‘was pasted inside its cover’ (Aleksidze et al. Catalogue, 162 / 313/ 439); the fragment can 
be determined to represent the first folio of Sin. georg. 36, containing the beginning of John 
Chrysostom’s homily De timore dei et paenitentia (CPG 5175.1).

3 For the present article, the four new witnesses were collated for relevant passages on the basis of 
colour images kindly provided by the librarian of St Catherine’s monastery, Father Justin, in June, 
2009. The redactional assignment proposed by Mzekala Shanidze has been confirmed beyond 
doubt.

4 See SaniZe, fsalmunis, gv. 013-022 for the three redactions of the Old Georgian Psalter and 
the grouping of the manuscripts used for her edition; cf. also Kharanauli, Einführung, S. 249-250 
for a short description of the Georgian Psalter manuscripts. There is one more Georgian psalter in 
St Catherine’s Monastery, namely, Sin. georg. 98, a papyrus codex in nuskhuri script of c. the 9th 
century, which has not yet been described in greater detail because of its bad state of preservation 
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Apart from the two codices containing the ‘Albanian’ (and some Armenian) un-
dertexts (Sin. georg. NF 13 and 55), several other items of the ‘New Collection’ were 
determined by the cataloguers to be palimpsests, namely, Sin. georg. NF 7, 19, 52, 59, 
61, 69, 71, 84, 90, and 97; the undertexts were stated to be partially in Greek (NF 19, 
69, and 97), Coptic (NF 19 and 71), and Syriac (NF 19),5 but in the bulk of them a 
Georgian underwriting was detected (NF 7, 52, 59, 61, 84, 90).6 Luckily, most of these 
palimpsests have meanwhile been made accessible to scholarly investigation by the Si-
nai Palimpsest Project,7 which has provided excellent multispectral images of nearly all 
relevant pages,8 and the present authors were kindly offered the occasion to investigate 
and edit some of them. In the following article we intend to provide a preliminary 
account of our work on two of the palimpsests, namely, Sin. georg. NF 84 and 90, 
two heavily damaged manuscripts which were supposed to belong to one and the same 
codex in the catalogue.9 As they can be shown to contain a hitherto unknown ancient 
version of the Psalter in their undertexts,10 the present study is dedicated to Mzekala 

and the lack of images (cf. Garitte, Une édition, 14-16). The only photograph we have access to, 
kindly provided for us by Father Justin in May, 2009, shows the folio containing Ps. 64.11-65.11; 
its text corresponds in all relevant cases to that of Ⴀ, not Ⴁ or Ⴂ: Sen added after gigalob-
den in 65.4; amaRldebian, not amaRldebied in 65.7; 65.10 beginning with gancxaden, 
not with r(ameTu); the title of 65 (in red ink), as far as it can be made out, reads d(avi)Tisi 
adgomisaT¢s (cf. Gippert, Georgische Handschriften, 69 for the photograph in question). The 
fragment of another folio comprising Ps. 118.68-75 is reproduced in Цагарели, Памятники, 
between pp. 192 and 193; here, too, the text follows Ⴀ by and large (but ufalo is missing in 
118.72 as in B and E). 

5 Instead of Coptic and Syriac, the undertexts of Sin. georg. NF 19 and 71 have meanwhile been 
determined to be in Christian Palestinian Aramaic; see Müller-Kessler, Codex Sinaiticus Rescrip-
tus and Three Early Witnesses. Christian Palestinian Aramaic is also the undertext of two folios of 
Sin. georg. NF 55 (fols 19-20). 

6 There are a few further palimpsest fragments with a Georgian overtext in the New Collection, 
namely, Sin. georg. NF frg 68a (undertext in Christian Palestinian Aramaic), 72a (Greek), and 73a 
(Arabic and Greek). There are also at least three Georgian palimpsests in the Old Collection of 
Mt Sinai, namely, Sin. georg. 10, 34, and 49; their undertexts are partly Georgian (Sin. georg. 10 
and 34), partly in other languages (Syriac, Coptic, Arabic, Greek: Sin. georg. 49). The Christian 
Palestinian Aramaic fragment CPA NF frg. 16 contains on its f. 2 a passage from the Old Geor-
gian Gospel of Luke (extending from 24.27 on f. 2rb to 24.31 on f. 2va) written in a 10th-century 
nuskhuri hand with liturgical indications and remnants of a colophon, according to which the 
scribe was a certain Gabriel working on Mt Sinai; given that the Aramaic text must be dated to the 
5th-7th centuries, the Georgian text must be the overtext even though it seems to be covered by the 
Aramaic. 

7 See http://sinaipalimpsests.org/ for details.
8 The images are accessible online for registered users via the project website https://sinai.library.

ucla.edu/.
9 Aleksidze et al., Catalogue, 147 / 303 / 430. The supposition has recently been corroborated by 

Bernard Outtier (2018). 
10  In the Sinai palimpsests, a few further fragments of the Old Georgian psalter have been detected. 
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Shanidze who paved the way for all investigations into the history of this text in the 
Georgian tradition.

1. The contents of Sin. georg. NF 84 and 90
1.1 The upper layers
Both Sin. georg. NF 84 (7 folios) and NF 90 (38 folios) contain apophthegms and 

homiletic materials in their upper layer, written by the same nuskhuri hand of ca. the 
10th-11th centuries. Sin. georg. NF 84 begins on f. 1r with the final part of a sermon on 
the Passion, which is also present, attributed to John Chrysostom, in the mravaltavis of 
Udabno (ms. A-1109, text no. 28)11 and Mt Athos (ms. Ivir. georg. 11, text no. 32);12 
the author is more likely to have been Melito of Sardis.13 The subsequent text fragment 
(f. 3rv) is as well attributed to the Chrysostom; its title (in asomtavruli rubrics) reads 
Tqumuli iovane oqropirisa¡ marxvisaT¢s. The same text (with noteworthy dif-
ferences) is also found in Sin. georg. 25 (fols 131v-134v), where Ephrem the Syrian is 
named as its author: Tqmuli efremisi marxvisa Tuis da sinanulisa Tuis.14 
The remaining folios of NF 84 comprise various apophthegms.15 Sin. georg. NF 90 is 

This is true, first of all, of Sin. georg. NF 61 which contains in the lowest layer (in asomtavruli 
script) of the double palimpsest folios 35 and 36 a passage extending from Ps. 73.11 to 74.9; in 
the given passage, the form miiqcevin in 73.21 can be taken to indicate an affinity to Ⴁ (vs. 
moiqcevin Ⴀ). Other psalm verses occurring in the nuskhuri undertexts of the same codex (e.g., 
Ps. 9.1, 21.3, 34.1, and 96.2 on f. 18v; 91.3 on f. 5r; 103.20 on f. 24v; 129.2 on f. 31r; or 142.12 
on f. 6v) are mere quotations and do not belong to a psalter manuscript proper. The three different 
Psalter fragments distinguished in the underwriting of Sin. georg. NF 7 by Zaza Aleksidze (‘Si-
nai Georgian NF 7, Psalter A / B / C’, see sinai.library.ucla.edu, a publication of St. Catherine’s 
Monastery of the Sinai in collaboration with EMEL and UCLA, accessed on 10/02/2021) have not 
yet been analysed thoroughly; it seems clear though that they group with Ⴁ, too. A few relevant 
verses will be quoted below. 

11 The title in A 1109 reads Tqumuli wmidisa iovane oqropirisa¡ Txroba¡ da uwyeba¡ 
da saxisa gamoTquma¡ aRvsebisa zraxisaT¢s, see Shanidze et al. 1994, 199-205; the pas-
sage present in Sin. georg. NF 84, f. 1rv corresponds to p. 204, ll. 4-15 of the edition.

12 The title of the text in Ivir. georg. 11 (fols 89vb-94ra) reads Tqumuli iovane oqropirisa 
juarcumisaT¢s uflisa. Txroba¡ zraxvisa misT¢s huriaTa¡sa da Zali vnebisa 
misT¢s Cuenisa¡ £snisa ganmzadebeli; the passage of Sin. georg. NF 84, f. 1rv corresponds 
to f. 93ra, l. 14-93rb, l. 5.

13  See Van Esbroeck, Les plus anciens homéliaires géorgiens, 84. The Georgian text of the mraval-
tavis represents §§ 46-105 of the Greek text of Melito’s De Pascha (CPG 1092; see Van Esbroeck, 
Le traité sur la Pȃque de Méliton and Les oeuvres de Méliton de Sardes); the Georgian version of 
the preceding 45 paragraphs are found in text no. 34 of the Athos mravaltavi (Ivir. georg. 11, fols 
98rb–100vb; see Birdsall, Melito of Sardis). 

14 The text is subsumed under Ephrem’s writings in the Clavis Patrum Graecorum (CPG 4145.3); 
for an edition see Outtier, Une homélie. The fragment in Sin. georg. NF 84 extends up to f. 132r, 
l. 8 in Sin. georg. 25 (Outtier, Une homélie, 115, l. 12).

15 Still unidentified in the catalogue (Aleksidze et al., Catalogue, 147 / 303 / 430) but see utie, si-
nas mTis, 318-319 for the identification of passages from the Historia monachorum in Aegypto 
and other collections.
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mostly filled with apophthegms, too, with some of them also found in other collections;16 
on f. 25rv it provides the continuation of Sin. georg. NF 84, f. 3v,17 thus confirming 
the assumption that the two manuscripts once belonged to the same codex.

1.2 The lower layers
Most parts of Sin. georg. NF 90 and at least two folios of Sin. georg. NF 84 are 

double palimpsests, with the lowest layers exhibiting khanmeti and/or haemeti features 
throughout. The following undertext layers have been determined:

a) Gospel of Matthew, khanmeti, 6.31–8.3: lowest layer of Sin. georg. NF 90, fols 
30–37 (hereafter: MT).

b) Athanasius of Alexandria (or John Chrysostom), In natalem Christi diem (CPG 
4560), khanmeti, fragments corresponding to text no. 5 in the Sinai mravaltavi:18 lower 
layer of Sin. georg. NF 90, fols 19-22, 25, 28, 29 and Sin. georg. NF 84, fols 1-5 
(hereafter: AA).

c) Psalter, mixed khanmeti and haemeti, fragments from Ps. 20.10 to 140.4: lowest 
layer of Sin. georg. NF 84, fols 6 and 7, and Sin. georg. NF 90, fols 1-18, 23, 24, 
26, and 27 (hereafter: PS).

d) Legend of St Febronia, sannarevi, fragments corresponding to the text version in 
Sin. georg. 6:19 middle layer of Sin. georg. NF 90, fols 3, 6, 26, 27, 30-37 (hereafter: 
FB).

e) Two homilies by John Chrysostom on the Dormition of the Theotokos, sannarevi 
(probably by the same hand as that of FB), fragments corresponding to texts no. 35 
(CPG 5175.21)20 and 36 (CPG 5175.22)21 in the Sinai mravaltavi: middle layer of Sin. 
georg. NF 90, fols 1, 2, 7, 8, 11-14 (hereafter: JC).

16 See the catalogue (Aleksidze et al., Catalogue, pp. 152-153 / 306-307 / 433-434) and utie, 
sinas mTis, 318–319; to the identified pieces we may add the apophthegm on Ephrem on fols 
17r-18r, which finds its counterpart in the paterikon by Teopile (19, VII, 1 in dvali-CitunaS-
vili, Teofile xucesmonazoni, gv. 605).

17  The text passage corresponds to f. 132r, l. 8 - 132v, l. 10 in Sin. georg. 25 (Outtier, Une homélie, 
115, l. 13-24); a synopsis of 26 lines of the text has been published in utie, sinas mTis, gv. 
316-317. On f. 25v, Sin. georg. NF 90 adds five lines that have no counterpart in the sister codex: 
marxva¡ deda¡ siyuarulisa¡ da sixarulisa¡ da mSuidobisa¡: marxva¡ garemimaq-
ceuli saqmeTagan borotTa¡.

18 Sin. georg. 32-57-33, f. 31rb, l. 6 - f. 36vb, l. 17; see SaniZe da sxv., sinuri mravalTavi, 31, 
l. 28 – 36, l. 17. Cf. also abulaZe, mravalTavi, gv. 280, l. 21 - 285, l. 27 for the text version 
in the T’beti and Parkhali mravaltavis.

19 Sin. georg. 6, f. 184v, l. 13 - f. 198v, l. 26.
20 Sin. georg. 32-57-33, f. 188va, l. 18 - f. 189vb, l. 21; see SaniZe da sxv., sinuri mravalTa-

vi, 199, l. 1 - 200, l. 19. Cf. also mgalobliSvili, klarjuli mravalTavi, gv. 425, l. 
29 - 426, l. 30 for the text version of the Klarjeti mravaltavi (text no. 56). The palimpsest text is 
a bit closer to the latter, partly also to the text version of the Athos mravaltavi (text no. 50; Ivir. 
georg. 11, f. 153ra, l. 1 - f. 154ra, l. 17).

21 Sin. georg. 32-57-33, f. 192va, l. 11 - f. 193vb, l. 4; see SaniZe da sxv., sinuri mravalTavi, 
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f) Fragments of unidentified texts (hagiographic, homiletic and/or apophthegmatic), 
sannarevi (probably by the same hand as that of FB and JC): middle layer of Sin. 
georg. NF 90, fols 4, 5, 9, 10, 15-18, 23, 24, 38 (hereafter NN).

All six palimpsested layers are written in asomtavruli letters, with those of the 
middle layer being a bit smaller (character height c. 3.5 mm) than the others (character 
height c. 4 mm) and slightly slanted as if representing a cursive variant. The fragments 
of MT are overwritten horizontally (with the overtext turned by 180° vs. the undertext), 
all others vertically (with the overtext turned by 90° or 270° vs. the undertext); the 
middle layer usually covers the lowest layer horizontally (partly turned by 180° vs. 
the latter), except for the fragments of FB that are written over MT. This is why the 
distinction of the middle and lowest layer is extremely difficult in most cases.22 Only 
the folios containing AA have no middle layer.

Throughout the two palimpsests, one bifolio each of the present codices represents 
a single folio of the palimpsested manuscripts. The ‘partners’ of fols 26, 27 and 38 of 
Sin. georg. NF 90 are lost, the ‘partner’ of f. 25 of Sin. georg. NF 90 is f. 1 of Sin. 
georg. NF 84. In the case of MT, one original folio has even yielded four folios (two 
bifolios); the same is possibly true of AA, which is distributed over folios of both Sin. 
georg. NF 84 and 90, with the quire structure of both codices disturbed. The distribu-
tion of the layers and their contents over the present folios is illustrated in Table I.23

Quire Folio Partner Middle 
layer

Lowest 
layer

Quire Folio Partner Middle 
layer

Lowest 
layer

90-I 1rv 8vr JC PS 90-II 9rv 16vr NN PS

2rv 7vr JC PS 10rv 15vr NN PS

3rv 6vr FB PS 11rv 14vr JC PS

4rv 5vr NN PS 12rv 13vr JC PS

90-III 17rv 24vr NN PS 90-IV 25rv 84-1vr — AA

18rv 23vr NN PS 84-I 2rv 3vr — AA

19rv 22vr — AA 90-IV 28rv 29vr — AA

203, l. 4 - 204, l. 8. Cf. also mgalobliSvili, klarjuli mravalTavi, 410, l. 39 - 411, l. 
38 for the text version of the Klarjeti mravaltavi (text no. 52). The palimpsest text is again a bit 
closer to the latter, partly also to the text version of the Athos mravaltavi (text no. 51; Ivir. georg. 
11, f. 155ra, l. 1 – 155va, l. 2); French translation: Outtier, Deux homélies.

22 Usually, the lowest layer appears with sufficient visibility only in images that use the so-called 
‘Transmissive Light Imaging’ (‘txratio’) method, while the middle layer stands out in pseudo-co-
lour or greyscale images combining ultraviolet and infrared photographs. Cf. Figs. 1-4 exhibiting 
different aspects of Sin. georg. NF 90, f. 18r as examples (images provided by sinai.library.ucla.
edu, a publication of St. Catherine’s Monastery of the Sinai in collaboration with EMEL and 
UCLA).

23 Images of fols 4v, 5r, 21v, and 22r of Sin. georg. NF 90 were not made available by the Sinai Pa-
limpsests Project because the respective folios were stuck to each other and not separable without 
damage. Their contents can only be inferred from the codicological assessment.
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Quire Folio Partner Middle 
layer

Lowest 
layer

Quire Folio Partner Middle 
layer

Lowest 
layer

20rv 21vr — AA 84-I 4rv 5vr — AA

90-V 30rv 33vr FB MT 90-? 26rv — FB PS

31rv 32vr FB MT 27rv — FB PS

34rv 37vr FB MT 38rv — FB PS

35rv 36vr FB MT 84-? 6rv 7vr FB PS

Table I: Distribution of layers over the folios of Sin. georg. NF 84 and NF 90

In the following pages, we shall examine the remnants of the Psalter (PS) in more 
detail, given that it can be shown to have a special impact on the history of the Georgian 
version. A thorough analysis of the two palimpsests and their undertexts will follow in 
a full edition that is at present being prepared.

2. The Psalter fragments 
The fragments of PS that are concealed in the two palimpsests are peculiar indeed, 

not only because they contain khanmeti and haemeti forms side by side in quite a 
similar way as the so-called Sinai Lectionary (ms. 2058-1 of the University Library, 
Graz), thus proving that the intermediary stage represented by the latter codex was not 
a unique case, but also because of the text form they contain. All in all, fragments of 
17 chapters of the Psalter have been preserved in the palimpsests; their extent and their 
distribution is illustrated in Table II, which is arranged in accordance with the underlying 
folio structure. The content of the missing ‘partners’ of Sin. georg. NF 90, fols 26, 27 
and 38 is induced from the codicological setting.

From To ‘Recto’ ‘Verso’ From To

20.10 20.13 23r 23v 21.2 21.6

20.13 21.2 18v 18r 21.6 21.10

22.2 22.4 24r 24v 22.6 23.2

22.4 22.6 17v 17r 23.2 23.5

31.4 31.5 27r 27v 31.9 31.10

[31.6 31.8] — — [31.11 32.2]

35.11 36.1 26r 26v24 36.5 36.7

[36.1 36.4] — — [36.8 36.11]

24  The content of this page has not been determined with certainty.
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From To ‘Recto’ ‘Verso’ From To

48.16 48.18 15r 15v 48.21 49.3

48.18 48.21 10v 10r 49.3 49.6

50.8 50.10 16r 16v 50.14 50.16

50.11 50.13 9v 9r 50.17 50.20

77.19 77.20 38v 38r 77.24 77.27

[77.21 77.24] — — [77.27 77.31]

78.9 78.11 14r 14v 78.13 79.3

78.11 78.13 11v 11r 79.3 79.7

84.13 85.2 13r 13v 85.6 85.9

85.2 85.6 12v 12r 85.9 85.12

[88.6 88.9 5r] 5v 88.12 88.15

[88.9 88.12 4v] 4r 88.15 88.18

88.18 88.21 6r 6v 88.24 88.27

88.22 88.24 3v 3r 88.28 88.30

123.4 123.8 7r 7v 124.3 125.0

123.8 124.3 2v 2r 125.1 125.3

125.4 126.1 8r 8v 126.3 127.2

126.1 126.3 1v 1r 127.2 127.5

140.1 140.3 84-7v 84-7r 140.5 140.7

140.4 140.5 84-6r 84-6v 140.8 141.0

Table II: Fragments of the Psalter in Sin. georg. NF 90 and NF 84

2.1 Khanmeti and haemeti forms
If we confine ourselves to forms that can be regarded as certain, the following 

examples of khanmeti and haemeti forms can be drawn from PS:25

a) khanmeti forms: 

25 The published redactions and their witnesses are referred to with the sigla used in SaniZe, fsal-
munis Zveli qarTuli redaqciebi. All materials from the palimpsests are transliterated 
into mkhedruli; parentheses ( ) indicate restitutions of abbreviations, square brackets [ ], damaged 
or badly readable characters, curly brackets {}, undiscernible but supposable characters, and an-
gle brackets < >, restorations in holes and gaps. Line numbers are given in relation to the present 
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Form Folio / Line Psalm Other witnesses

[gan]xmz{ado} 18v, 1 (11) 20.13 ganhmzado Ⴂ, ganmzadnes ႠD, ganmzades 
BE, ganmzade C

x{o}[¢m]{ad}[lo]{b}<-
deT>

18v, 3 (13) 20.14 vhmadlobde ႠႡ, vaqebdeT Ⴂ

xismine 23v, 3 21.3 ismine ႠႡႢ

xneb<avs> 18r, 8 (16) 21.9 hnebavs ႠႡႢ

gan[x]{mz}[a]{d}[a] 17r, 10 (17) 23.2 ganhmzada Ⴂ, ganmzadna ႠႡ

[m]ix¢qe[c] 27r, 2 31.4 miviqec ႠႡႢ

d[axo¢]{f}<are> 27r, 5 31.5 davfare BCDႢ, davfaro ႠE

xo¢[T]xr[a] 27r, 6 31.5 uTxra ႠႡ, aRuvaro Ⴂ

[xe]sven 27v, 8 31.10 esven ႠႡႢ

[d]axe[c]{n}e[s] 26r, 5 35.12 daecnes Ⴂ, daecnen ႠႡ

xo¢Z<lon> 26r, 7 35.13 uZlon ႠႡႢ

{Se}[x]w{irian} 10r, 7 (17) 48.5 Sewirian ႠႡ, aRmasrulebelni Ⴂ 

{da}[xb]{ad}[e] 9v, 4 (13) 50.12 dahbade ႠႡႢ

[mo]{xc}<es> 13r, 1 84.13 mosces ႠႡႢ

gamox[c]{es} 13r, 2 84.13 gamosces ႠႡႢ

[x]{a}xare 12v, 3 (12) 85.4 axare BDႢ, axareb ႠCE

{x}[ismine] 13v, 3 85.7 ismine ႠႡႢ

[x]qm{en} 13v, 7 85.9 hqmen ႠႡႢ

[xadi]<debden> 12r, 1 (10) 85.9 adidebden ႠႡႢ

<Se>[x]qm{en} 5v, 3 88.13 Sehqmen ႠႡႢ

ganxer[a] 7r, 6 123.7 ganera ႠႡႢ

[Sex]i[mo¢]sra 7r, 8 123.7 Seimusra ႠႡႢ

x¢[qmn]{e}[ni]{T} 2r, 2 (12) 125.1 viqmneniT Ⴂ, viqmeniT C, viyveniT ႠBDE

xrc[xo]{¢}[e]{n}o[di]s 8v, 6 126.5 hrcxuenodis ႠႡႢ

[xeSi]<nis> 8v, 9 127.1 eSinis ႠႡႢ

{xiko¢r}<Txos> 1r, 6 (17) 127.4 ikurTxos ႠႡႢ

[warx]{emar}<Ten> 84-7v, 4 140.1 waremarTen ႠႡႢ

{no}[¢] mi[xdr]{e}<k> 84-6r, 1 
(10)

140.4 nu misdrek Ⴂ, ara midrkes ႠႡ

<no¢> xo[¢q]m<n> 84-7r, 3 140.5 nuca BE, nucaRa Ⴂ, aramed cet.

folios and, where differing, in relation to the original folios (in parentheses). Folios of Sin. georg. 
NF 84 are marked by ‘84-’ preceding the folio number, all other folios treated belong to Sin. 
georg. NF 90.
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b) haemeti forms: 

Form Folio / Line Psalm Other witnesses

[hi]{R}<o¢awe> 23v, 4 21.3 iRuawe ႠႡႢ

<d>[ahafo¢]Zn{a} 17r, 1 (9) 23.2 daafuZna Ⴂ, daafuZnna ႠႡ

<da>[he]{morCile} 26v, 6 36.7 daemorCile ႠႡႢ

[hem]{one} 26v, 6 36.7 emone ႠBCD, emones E, daemone Ⴂ

hiko¢rTxo{s} 10v, 2 (11) 48.18 ikurTxos ႠႡႢ

ho<¢>{y}<o> 10v, 3 (12) 48.19 uyo ႠႡႢ

[hi]{y}[o] 10v, 6 (17) 48.21 iyo ႠႡႢ

hityoda 15v, 4 49.1 ityoda ႠႡႢ

<mo>[h]o¢wo[d]{os} 10r, 4 (14) 49.4 mouwodos ႠႢ, mouwodis BDE, mouwo-
da C

Sehiyo¢a[r]<e> 16r, 1 50.8 Seiyuare ႠႡႢ

h[o]{¢f}[r]{os} 16r, 6 50.9 ufro¡s ႠႡႢ

[hi]{xareb}<den> 16r, 9 50.10 ixarebden ႠႡႢ

[hixarebd]{e}<s> 16v, 7 50.16 ixarebdes Ⴂ, ixarebs CE, gigalobs 
ႠBD

ho¢<Txrobdes> 9r, 2 (10) 50.17 uTxrobdes EႢ, giTxrobdes BD, ityo-
des ႠC

h[o¢]ya[v] 9r, 10 (18) 50.20 uyav ႠႡႢ

<g>{am}[ohe]{c}[n]{e}<s> 38v, 3 77.20 gamoecnes ႠႡႢ

[h]o¢Zlo<sa> 38v, 6 77.20 uZlosa ႠႡႢ

hiyavn 14r, 6 77.21 iyavn CႢ, iyav ႠBDE

{d}ahiTxi[a] 14r, 10 78.10 daiTxia ႠႡႢ

<S>{eh}[ew]ie 11v, 3 (12) 78.11 Seewie ႠႡႢ

hi{x}[a]{rebden} 5v, 5 88.13 ixarebden ႠႡႢ

[daho]{¢marxo} 3r, 3 (13) 88.29 daumarxo ႠႡႢ

[ho]{¢y}[a]v 7v, 4 124.4 uyav ႠႡႢ

aR[hivso] 2r, 4 (14) 125.2 aRivso ႠႡႢ

[ho¢xa]{ro}<da> 8r, 6 125.6 mouxaroda C, uxaroda cet.

[heSin]{odis} 8r, 7 (18) 127.4 eSinoda C, eSinodis cet.

ganha<po>[x]ebn 84-7r, 1 140.5 ganapoxebn Ⴂ, Seecxebin CDE, Seexebin 
ႠB

[g]{anhefina} 84-7r, 8 140.7 ganefina ႠႡ, ganipo Ⴂ

{ganhib}nines 84-7r, 9 140.7 ganibnines BႢ, ganibninen ႠCDE

We thus have a total of 29 khanmeti and 29 haemeti forms. There is no ratio 
discernible off-hand that would explain the overall distribution; however, it seems that 
the haemeti prefix appears only in positions before version vowels (including the i of 
prefixal passives) whereas the khanmeti prefix also occurs before consonants of all sorts, 
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including dentals and alveolars (there is no case of a sannarevi-like substitution by s or 
š attested in PS as in the khanmeti mravaltavi of ms. S 3902, the x being preserved, 
e.g., in moxces and mixdrek).26 The restriction concerning the haemeti prefix reminds 
us of the one we find in the Sinai Lectionary where in the seven haemeti forms it con-
tains, the prefix always precedes a vowel, more exactly, a front vowel (i or e); a fact 
which led Akaki Shanidze to the assumption that the transition from x to h was pho-
netically conditioned.27 If this is correct, the Psalter in the palimpsests shows a slightly 
advanced state, with the h also occurring before a (dahafo¢Zna, ganhapoxebn) and u 
(ho¢yo, moho¢wodos, ho¢yo, moho¢wodos, ho¢fro¡s, ho¢Txrobdes, ho¢yav, 

ho¢Zlosa, daho¢marxo, ho¢xaroda), but not (yet) before consonants. It may be 
important in this context that in all cases where we must assume that a given u was 
not syllabic (i.e., ‘consonantal’ u̯ , represented by Ⴣ in sequences of u̯ + i and by ႭჃ 
elsewhere), we find the prefix x, not h; we thus have mix¢qec ~ miviqec, x¢qmneniT 
~ viqmneniT, xo¢madlobdeT ~ vhmadlobdeT, and daxo¢fare ~ davfare (scil. 
davhfare). The assumption that the Psalter represents an advanced state of the tran-
sition in comparison with the Sinai Lectionary agrees with the fact that the distribution 
between khanmeti and haemeti forms is well balanced (29 : 29 forms) in PS while the 
latter still shows a strong mismatch (165 : 7 forms).

2.2 Other peculiarities of PS
The lists of khanmeti and haemeti forms already reveal that wherever there are 

noteworthy (i.e., not merely graphical) differences between the three redactions and their 
witnesses,28 the palimpsest Psalter rarely agrees with Ⴀ. Instead, there is an astonishingly 
high number of instances where PS matches Ⴂ, which is rather unexpected if we con-
sider the time span that must be assumed between the palimpsested version and George 
the Athonite’s redaction; cf., e.g., 140.4 with no¢ mixdrek ~ nu misdrek Ⴂ vs. 
ara midrkes ႠႡ; 140.5 with ganhapoxebn ~ ganapoxebn Ⴂ vs. See(c)xebin ႠႡ; 
85.6 (f. 13v) with r(ameTo¢) xismine ~ rameTu ismine Ⴂ vs. da Sen ismine ႠႡ; 
125.1 with x¢qmneniT ~ viqmneniT Ⴂ vs. viqmeniT C and viyveniT ႠBDE; 50.16 
with hixarebdes ~ ixarebdes Ⴂ vs. ixarebs CE and gigalobs ႠBD;29 or 50.17 
with ho¢Txrobdes ~ uTxrobdes Ⴂ (+ E) vs. giTxrobdes BD, ityodes ႠC.30 

26 Cf. Gippert, A Homily Attributed to John Chrysostom, p. 911 as to forms like daswers or mi-
swera occurring in S 3902.

27 The forms are hixiloT (2x), hicilobT, SehiZrnen, hetyebden, mihexebis, and hiyos; 
cf. SaniZe, xanmeti leqcionari, 023.

28 For a survey of characteristic differences between the published Georgian Psalter versions cf. 
Kharanauli, Einführung, S. 266-270 and passim; most of the text passages treated there (from Pss. 
1-20, 32, 50, 72-73, 90, 118, 149-151) are not preserved in PS.

29 The form gigalobs also appears in Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 70r); the half verse is missing in Sin. 
georg. NF 51 (f. 64r).

30 Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 64r) shares giTxrobdes with BD. The reading in Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 
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The agreement between PS and Ⴂ is by no means accidental: we can easily prove that 
both are characterised by a common principle, namely, to render the Greek text as 
closely as possible.31 Thus, e.g., both show the forms dahafo¢Zna / daafuZna igi 

and ganxmzada / ganhmzada igi without plural object marking in 23.2, in agreement 
with Gk. ἐθεμελίωσεν αὐτὴν and ἡτοίμασεν αὐτήν referring  qo¢eyana¡ / 
queyana¡ in 23.1, while  indicate a pluralic object in daafuZnna igini and gan-

mzadna igini,32 obviously by taking queyana¡, savseba¡ misi, sofeli da yoveli 

damk¢drebuli mas zeda (ἡ γῆ καὶ τὸ πλήρωμα αὐτῆς, ἡ οἰκουμένη καὶ πάντες οἱ 
κατοικοῦντες ἐν αὐτῇ) all together as the object, even though the reference of αὐτὴν 
in the Greek text is unambiguous (feminine singular). In a similar way, hixarebdes / 
ixarebdes in 50.16 correctly renders the Greek future ἀγαλλιάσεται in contrast to the 
present tense forms ixarebs in CE and gigalobs in . Also the negative second 
person singular imperative no¢ mixdrek / nu misdrek in 140.4 conforms better with 
the Greek μὴ ἐκκλίνῃς than the passive optative ara midrkes in .

2.2.1 Beyond the khanmeti and haemeti forms treated above, there are many other corre-
spondances between PS and Ⴂ that can be explained by the common attempt to yield a ‘mirror’ 
of the Greek text. To give but a few examples: In 20.11, the  has the second 
person optative form *warxwymido33                                                                                                                  

                                the third person warwymidos, obviously taking ufalman as the subject 
from the preceding verse. In 21.9, PS and Ⴂ have the third person imperative forms i£senin 
and acxovnen, both matching the Greek imperatives ῥυσάσϑω and σωσάτω; the indicative 
aorist forms i£sna and acxovna in Ⴀ and Ⴁ34 are unmotivated. In several cases,                      in
rendering the Greek conjunction καί at the beginning of verses or half verses by da, which is 
missing in Ⴀ and Ⴁ;35 this is true, e.g., of 85.5b. In 78.10, καί is replaced by            and
Ⴁ, which also render the subsequent third person imperative γνωσϑήτω by gancxadebul 

iyav Sen;36                da gancxadebo¢l  with the imperative form also 
 As in the latter case, the ‘Greek’ wording of  is sometimes 

shared by witnesses of the second redaction,  often C and/or E; this is true, e.g., 

70r, l. 5) is uncertain: it seems that the scribe first wrote ႨႲ (for *ityodis as in Ⴀ?) but then 
continued with ႭჃႧႾႰႭႡႣႤႱ.

31 Cf. Kharanauli, Einführung, S. 269, according to whom George’s method was based on the prin-
ciple ‘sensus e sensu’.

32 Psalter ‘B’ in the undertext of Sin. georg. NF 7 has ganmzadna igini but irregular dafuZna 
igini (f. 107v, ll. 1-2).

33 The first seven letters, including the khanmeti prefix, are lost due to a damage of the palimpsest 
folio (23r) but the optative ending is certain. 

34  The aorist forms are also used in Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 27r) and NF 51 (f. 24r).
35 Cf. Shanidze, The Old Georgian Psalter, p. 34 as to George’s insisting on the importance of და ~ 

καί and Kharanauli, Einführung, 286 as to the conjunction being ‘reintroduced by George’.
36 a˜d and iyav S˜n also appear in Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 102v).
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of 21.10 where ἀπὸ μαστῶν τῆς μητρός μου is rendered by dedis Zo¢Z<o¢¡Tgan> 
CemiT in PS, matched – except for the arrangement of the postposition37 – by dedis ZuZu¡T

                 in Ⴂ, C, and E, but strongly contrasting with dedis mucliT 

and D.38 In 22.6, the Greek first person singular pronoun (με, μου, με) is correctly rendered by
me, CemisaTa, and Cemda in PS and Ⴂ, once supported by C (CemisaTa) and once by E (Ce-

mda), while the other witnesses have the corresponding plural forms (Cuen, CuenisaTa, 

and Cuenda).39 Ps. 50.8 is obviously introduced by r(ameTo¢) esera ~ ἰδοὺ γάρ in 
the         40  and Ⴂ  partly matched by esera in    but contrasting with      

               ufalo in Ⴀ which in its turn matches Arm. տէր.42 A peculiar case is 31.5, where
PS and Ⴂ accompanied by E, oppose go¢lisa / gulisa to codvisa of the other                .
Here it is the underlying tradition itself which is divergent:  of καρδίας, the 
basis for gulisa, which is  in all ancient Greek codices,43 a variant ἁμαρτίας 
~ codvisa, which resumes τὴν ἁμαρτίαν (~ codva¡) of the beginning of the verse 
and matches the Masoretic text of the Hebrew Bible (32.5), has been preferred for the 
edition of the critical Septuagint text, supported by the  of Jerome’s Latin 
version (in the ‘Psalterium Gallicum’) and Theodoret’s commentary;44 the Masoretic 
wording is also followed by the Armenian and Syriac Bibles, which have ‘sins’ (մեղաց 
and   ܚ̈ܛܗܝ  resp.). In the same verse, Ⴀ renders ἀσέβειαν by uSjuloeba¡ whereas the 
other Georgian witnesses, including PS, have uRmrToeba¡. uSjuloeba¡ occurs fur-
ther up in the verse, too, as the rendering of Gk. ἀνομία in all Georgian witnesses; in 
PS it is repeated at the second occurrence of ἀνομία where the other witnesses have 
brali. The complex relations are  synoptically in Table III, with the keywords 
highlighted; note that there are two further important differences between the Georgian 
versions in the use of the optative instead of the aorist indicative in 31.5a and b (gauwyo ႠႡ 

vs. gauwye Ⴂ= ἐγνώρισα and davfaro ႠE vs. davfare BCDႢ = ἐκάλυψα) and in the 
addition of yoveli ‘all’ in 31.5d in Ⴀ; with both features, Ⴀ clearly matches the Armenian 
version.

37 There is a hole in the parchment (f. 18r, l. 10 ~ 18) between Zo¢Z- and CemiT but the breadth of 
the hole enforces the given reconstruction; in addition, there is nothing following CemiT except 
for, possibly, an arrow-shaped paragraph mark.

38 The wording of B and D is also found in Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 24r); Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 27r) has 
dedis Zo¢Zo¢¡Tgan with CemiT g(a)n added interlinearily by a second hand.

39 The first person plural is also used in Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 29v) and NF 51 (f. 26r).
40 esera without preceding r(ameTu) also appears in the undertext of Sin. georg. NF 7 (f. 114v, l. 

8).
41 Cf. Kharanauli, Einführung, 257. In the Armenian text, the invocation is preceded by the pronoun 

դու ‘you (sg.)’, in its turn corresponding to Syr. ʾant. 
42 esera without preceding r(ameTu) also appears in the undertext of Sin. georg. NF 7 (f. 114v, l. 

8).
43 Rahlfs, Septuaginta, II, 30: B (Codex Vaticanus), S (Codex Sinaiticus), and A (Codex Alexandri-

nus).
44 Rahlfs, Septuaginta. Societatis Scientiarum, 126: ‘Ga’, ‘Thtp’. 
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31.5a Gk. τὴν ἁμαρτίαν μου ἐγνώρισα

PS codva¡ [Ce]mi gao¢wye Sen

Ⴂ codva¡ [Ce]mi gao¢wye Sen

Ⴁ codva¡ [Ce]mi gao¢wyo Sen

Ⴀ codva¡ [Ce]mi gao¢wyo Sen

Arm. Զմեղս իմ ցուցից քեզ,

31.5b Gk. καὶ τὴν ἀνομίαν μου οὐκ ἐκάλυψα·

PS <da o¢Sjo>[¢]<l>[oe]ba¡ Cem[i ar]a d[axo¢f]<are Sengan>

Ⴂ da uSjuloeba¡ Cemi ara davfare Sengan

BCD da uSjuloeba¡ Cemi ara davfare Sengan

ႠE da uSjuloeba¡ Cemi ara davfaro Sengan

Arm. եւ զանօրէնութիւնս իմ ո́չ ծածկեցից ՛ի քէն։

31.5c Gk. εἶπα ᾽Εξαγορεύσω κατ' ἐμοῦ τὴν ἀνομίαν μου τῷ κυρίῳ·

PS <vTq>o¢ xo¢[T]xr[a] o¢S[j]o¢loe[b]<a¡ Cemi o(¢fals)a :>

Ⴂ vTqu: aRuvaro brali Cemi ufalsa 

Ⴁ vTqu: uTxra brali Cemi ufalsa 

Ⴀ ႥTqu: uTxra brali Cemi ufalsa

Arm. Ասացի թէ պատմեցից ինձէն զմեղս իմ

31.5d Gk. καὶ σὺ ἀϕῆκας τὴν ἀσέβειαν τῆς ἁμαρτίας (καρδίας BSA) μου.

PS da [S]en [mo]{miteve} [o¢RmrT]<oeba¡ g>{o}[¢lisa] {C}<emisa¡>

Ⴂ da Sen momiteve me uRmrToeba¡ gulisa Cemisa¡

Ⴁ da Sen momiteve me uRmrToeba¡ codvisa (gulisa E) Cemisa¡

Ⴀ da Sen momiteve me yoveli uSjuloeba¡ codvisa Cemisa¡

Arm. եւ դու թողցես զա(մենայ)ն ամպարշտութիւնս մեղաց իմոց:

Table III: Synopsis of the witnesses of Ps. 31.5 

A similar affinity of Ⴀ and, to a lesser extent, Ⴁ to the Armenian text can also 
be seen in 78.10, in the substitution of da ~ καί by aramed and gancxadebul 

(h)iyavn ~ γνωσϑήτω by gancxadebul iyav Sen (see above), which agrees with 
Arm. Այլ յայտնի́ ինչ լիցի. 

2.2.2 Not all matches of PS and Ⴂ that oppose them to the other witnesses can 
be motivated by a closer affinity to the Greek text. This is true, e.g., of 50.9 where 
PS and Ⴂ meet in translating Gk. ὑσσώπῳ by o¢so¢piTa / usupiTa, in contrast to 
sapkurebeliTa in Ⴀ and Ⴁ;45 it is true that usup-i is a direct loan of Gk. ὕσσωπος 
while sapkurebel-i is a genuine Georgian formation, but both words can be shown to 
have been interchangeable in denoting the hyssop plant from ancient times on46 so that 

45  sapkurebel also appears in Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 69v) and NF 51 (f. 63v).
46  Cf. Gippert 1993, pp. 11-13 with notes. In Old Georgian texts, usup-i is more frequent than 
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the evidence of PS and Ⴂ is not decisive here. However, in the same context we find 
another divergence that agrees with our former observations: in Ⴀ and most witnesses of 
Ⴁ, the Greek future forms ῥαντιεῖς, πλυνεῖς and ἀκουτιεῖς are rendered by imperatives 
(masxure, ganmbane, and masmine) while PS and Ⴂ have the corresponding optative 
forms (masxuro, ganmbano, masmino, all shared by E, the last one also by C),47 thus 
matching the Greek forms better. In 140.5 (140.4c LXX), PS (f. 84-7r, l. 1-2) and Ⴂ 
translate Gk. λιπανάτω by gan(h)apoxebn, contrasting with Seecxebin in Ⴀ and Ⴁ;48 
the same verbs are also used for ἐλίπανας in 22.5, with the form gan(h)apoxe in PS 
(f. 17v, l. 5 = 13)49 and Ⴂ contrasting with (h)sxce in Ⴀ and Ⴁ.50 It seems that gan-

poxeba was preferred in the Old Georgian Bible translation as the equivalent of Gk. 
λιπαίνω,51 but (Se)cxeba was likewise adequate, so the choice was open.52 A peculiar 
case is Ps. 85.1 where PS (f. 13r, l. 8) and Ⴂ render πτωχὸς καὶ πένης by glaxak 

da davrdomil, whereas Ⴀ and Ⴁ have mxolod-Sobil da glaxak. While the 
former seem to simply have inverted the order of the two adjectives, with davrdomil 
clearly corresponding to Gk. πτωχός, the use of mxolod-Sobil for the same word 
is astonishing. However, both effects can be motivated by a text-internal influence: in 
Ps. 24.16, we read μονογενὴς καὶ πτωχός, which in all Georgian versions is correct-
ly translated by mxolod-Sobil da glaxak; in 85.1, this wording was obviously 
‘quoted’ as such in Ⴀ and Ⴁ and provoked the second position for davrdomil in 
Ⴂ. Unfortunately, Ps. 24 is not preserved in the palimpsest.

sapkurebel-i (41 vs. 21 attestations in the TITUS corpus); the latter word is used, e.g., in the 
quotations of Ps. 50.9 in the Paris Lectionary (Tarchnišvili, Le grand lectionnaire, 15, no. 84 and 
others) and in the Georgian version of Theodoret’s commentary (gigineiSvili-giunaSvili, 
Satberdis krebuli, gv. 412, l. 6) and also appears in the Sinai mravaltavi (SaniZe, haeme-
tobis gadmonaSTebi, gv. 83, l. 4). 

47  In the palimpsest (Sin. georg. NF 90, f. 16r), the endings of masxuro and ganmbano are missing 
due to a hole in the parchment but the ending of masmino is certain. 

48 The variant Seexebin in A and B is by all means a mere scribal error. The verse is quoted with 
Seecxebin in the Georgian version of a homily by Ephrem the Syrian on Self-reprehension and 
Confession (CPG 3913; abulaZe, mamaTa swavlani, gv. 260, l. 17).

49 Due to a hole in the parchment, only ga and e are preserved in PS, but it is clear that the given 
form must be reconstructed here.

50 scxe in BCE as well as Sin. georg. NF 21, f. 29v and Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 26r); D has scxes. 
The verse is quoted with scxe in the Georgian version of a homily by Martyrius Monachus 
on Repentance and Humility (abulaZe, mamaTa swavlani, 173, l. 33) and in Euthymius the 
Athonite’s translation of the Commentary on Matthew by John Chrysostom (ch. 70; SaniZe da 
sxv., wm. ioane oqropiri, II, gv. 322, l. 14).

51 E.g., ἐλίπανεν in Hab. 1.16 is translated by ganapoxa in the Oshki and Jerusalem Bibles, and 
λιπαίνει in Sir. 35.5 by ganapoxis in the Oshki and ganapoxebs in the Bakar Bible.

52 Probably, the form xo¢cxe corresponding to vscxe in Ⴀ and Ⴂ is used in 88.21 in the palimp-
sest (f. 6r, l. 10) as the equivalent of Gk. ἔχρισα; however, the reading is not certain enough to be 
reliable.
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2.2.3 To prevent wrong expectations, it must be stated that the text of Ⴀ is not 
always the most distant from that of the palimpsest and that the latter does not always 
agree with George the Athonite’s redaction. A few examples may suffice to demonstrate 
this. In 49.4, Gk. διακρῖναι is translated by gankiTxvad in PS, agreeing with both Ⴀ 
and Ⴁ, while Ⴂ has ganrCevad. In 85.6, PS translates both προσευχήν and δεήσεως 
by vedrebisa,53 while Ⴂ has locva¡ in the first instance, and ႠႡ, locvisa in 
the second;54 the duplication in PS may represent a scribal error here, possibly caused 
by the page break between the two instances. In the following verse, 85.7, PS (f. 13v, 
l. 3) renders the verbal form ἐκέκραξα adequately by gxade, which is closer to gxa-

dodi in ႠႡ than to RaRad-yav in Ⴂ. In 50.19, PS agrees with ႠႡ in substituting 
καρδίαν συντετριμμένην καὶ τεταπεινωμένην by go¢li wmida¡ da so¢li mdabali, 
with the latter two words copied from the preceding verse;55 Ⴂ has the more adequate 
expression guli Semusrvili da damdablebuli instead.

2.2.4 As in the latter case, PS reveals several singularities in its wording that are 
worth mentioning. E.g., in Ps. 79.3 (f. 14v, ll. 8-9) it is the only witness that inflects all 
three names, Εϕραιμ, Βενιαμιν and Μανασση, after the preposition winaSe ~ ἐναντίον, 
yielding efremissa da beniamenissa da manasHssa; in Ⴂ (and D), only the last 
name is inflected (efrem, beniamen da manasessa),56 in the other witnesses it is 
the last two (efrem, beniamenissa da manasessa). At the end of the same verse, 
PS opposes itself to all other witnesses in reading xovrad, probably to be restored 
to <mac>xovrad at the beginning of the line where three characters have been cut 
off (f. 11r, l. 1 = 11), instead of cxorebad57 ~ σῶσαι. On the same folio, at the 
beginning of l. 8 = 18, PS reads msxen C(o¢e)n in Ps. 79.7, probably to be restored 
to <da>msxen Co¢en, in rendering ἔϑου ἡμᾶς εἰς ἀντιλογίαν; the other witnesses have 
myven Cuen sayuedrebel,58 obviously copying Ps. 43.14 where the same phrase 
stands for ἔϑου ἡμᾶς ὄνειδος. Unfortunately, the remainder of the given line in the 
palimpsest remains unclear; it seems to read sayo¢arel- instead of sayo¢(e)drel, 
which might be due to a copying error. In 85.9, only PS (f. 13v, ll. 7-8) shows the 
plural imperative forms movided and Tavyanis gcemded in correspondance to Gk. 

53 F. 12v, l. 9 = 18 – f. 13v, l. 1; the beginning of the word is missing in both cases due to a hole in 
the parchment but the restoration is beyond doubt. 

54 locvisa also appears in Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 109v). The text form of ႠႡ is quoted in the leg-
end of St Panteleimon (imnaiSvili, qarTuli enis istoriuli qrestomaTia, gv. 62, l. 
15). – Cf. Kharanauli, Einführung, S. 276 as to the interrelation of locva and vedreba in the 
Georgian Psalter.

55 Cf. Kharanauli, Einführung, S. 280.
56 This is also the wording of Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 112r), NF 51 (f. 103v), and the undertext of Sin. 

georg. NF 7 (f. 127v, l. 2).
57 D has cxoreba¡, which is syntactically odd. 
58 Also in Sin. georg. NF 21 (f. 112r), NF 51 (f. 104r), and the undertext of Sin. georg. NF 7 (f. 127v, 

l. 14).
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ἥξουσιν and προσκυνήσουσιν; the other witnesses have the singular forms moviden and 
Tayuanis-gcen in agreement with the collective plural yoveli Teslebi ~ πάντα 
τὰ ἔϑνη which, however, is also used in the palimpsest.59 A few verses later, in 85.12, 
PS (f. 12r, l. 10 = 19) is likely to read sao¢ko¢n<od> ~ εἰς τὸν αἰῶνα instead of 
ukunisamde as the other witnesses. In 88.29, PS (f. 3r, l. 4 = 14) seems to have 
moTmineba¡60 as the equivalent of Gk. ἔλεος while the other witnesses show the usual 
term, wyaloba¡ (see below). In 125.2, PS alone translates ἀγαλλιάσεως by qebiTa 
(f. 2r, l. 5 = 15), not by galobiTa as in Ⴀ, Ⴁ, and Ⴂ.61 And a few verses later, in 
125.6, it is the only witness to show the subjunctive form movidodian as the equiv-
alent of the Gk. future ἥξουσιν in the paronomastic phrase moslviT movidodian 

~ ἐρχόμενοι δὲ ἥξουσιν; this is no doubt better than the imperfect form movidodes 

of ႠႡႢ, which obviously copies the ‘correct’ imperfect mividodes from mislvliT 

mividodes ~ πορευόμενοι ἐπορεύοντο preceding in the same verse in all witnesses, 
including the palimpsest. In 126.1–2, only the palimpsest renders Gk. εἰς μάτην not by 
cudad as the other versions62 but by amaod,63 an equivalent that also appears, e.g., 
in Mt. 15.9 in the manuscripts of the so-called Protovulgate, including the khanmeti 
palimpsest A-89;64 here it is the Adishi Gospels that have cudad. In the wording of 
Ps. 126.2, the palimpsest reveals some more peculiarities, which are best illustrated in 
a synopsis again:

126.2a Gk. εἰς μάτην ὑμῖν ἐστιν τοῦ ὀρϑρίζειν,

PS <ama>{o}[d] ars Tqo¢enda aRmsToba¡

Ⴂ cudad ars Tqueni igi aRmsToba¡

ႠႡ Ⴚudad ars Tqueni igi aRdgoma¡ msTuad

Arm. ՛Ի նանի́ր է ձեզ յառնել կանխաւ.

126.2b Gk. ἐγείρεσϑαι μετὰ τὸ καϑῆσϑαι...

PS <aRdegiT d>{a}[s]{xdo}misa magisgan

Ⴂ aRdegiT Semdgomad dasxdomisa...

ႠႡ Ⴀw aRdegiT vidre daZinebamde... 

Arm. ա́րդ արիք՝ մինչչե́ւ էք ննջեցեալ...

59 Cf. Kharanauli, Einführung, S. 289-291 as to differences between the Georgian versions and the 
Greek text in the number assignment; the peculiar problem of the collective plural is not treated 
there.

60 The first two letters are cut off at the edge of the folio but the restoration is highly probable.
61 Cf. Kharanauli, Einführung, S. 276 as to the interrelation of galoba and qeba in the Georgian 

Psalter.
62 Including Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 161r) and the undertext of Sin. georg. NF 7 (f. 125r, ll. 10-13).
63 3×: f. 8r, l. 10, f. 1v, l. 1 = 11, and f. 1v, l. 3 = 14. In all three cases, the word is only partially 

preserved (ama{od}, a<maod> and <ama>{o}[d]) but the restitutions are beyond doubt. 
64 qajaia, xanmeti teqstebi, gv. 37: f. 87v1.
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It is obvious here that the palimpsest is much closer to Ⴂ again and that both are 
closer to the Greek text than Ⴀ and Ⴁ, in rendering ὀρϑρίζειν by the simple masdar 
aRmsToba¡ and in translating καϑῆσϑαι by dasxdoma. In contrast to this, ႠႡ65 show 
a clear affinity to the Armenian text again, in using the ‘analytic’ formation aRdgoma¡ 

msTuad ~ յառնել կանխաւ, in replacing the ‘sitting’ by ‘sleeping’ (daZineba ~ ննջել), 
and in using the preposition vidre ~ մինչչե՛ւ instead of an equivalent of Gk. μετά. 
PS nevertheless has two singularities here, in rendering ὑμῖν by Tqo¢enda, not by the 
possessive pronoun, and in expressing the notion of ‘after’ by the postposition gan in 
connection with the (postponed) demonstrative pronoun, magis. A remarkable singular-
ity in the text of PS is also found in 140.5, where ἔλαιον ἁμαρτωλοῦ as the object 
of ‘anointing’ (ganhapoxebn, see above) is not zeTi codvilisa¡ as in ႠႡႢ66 but 
wyaloba¡ codvilisa¡ (f. 84-7r, l. 1). This strange rendering might be invoked by 
the mere occurrence of wyalobiTa in the verse before (140.4: f. 84-6r, ll. 8–9 = 17-
18), which is matched by the other witnesses;67 however, it seems more probable that 
a confusion of Gk. ἔλαιον and ἔλεος was decisive here, given that the same confusion 
also yielded misericordia instead of oleum in one Latin version of the Psalter.68 

2.3 Psalm Titles
As in all Georgian versions, the individual Psalms are introduced by titles69 in 

the palimpsest, written in slightly smaller asomtavruli letters and possibly in red ink, 
which makes them even harder to establish than the main text; in addition, the titles 
are usually indented towards the middle of the folios which is characterised by a large 
hole throughout most of the folios under concern so that many letters of them are lost. 
Nevertheless, a few observations can be set forth. The title that is best preserved is 
that of Ps. 49 (f. 15v, l. 3), which can be read as galoba¡ asafisi; it thus match-

65 Again including Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 161r) and the undertext of Sin. georg. NF 7 (f. 125r, ll. 
13–15).

66  Including Sin. georg. NF 15 (f. 110v) and Sin. georg. NF 51 (f. 172v).
67  ႠCD have the shorter form wyalobiT.
68 The codex in question is the 6th-century psalter of St.-Germain-des-Prés (ms. Lat. 11947 of the 

Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris, f. 277r, l. 12; cf. Rahlfs, Septuaginta. Societatis Scien-
tiarum Gottingensis auctoritate, 326 n.: ‘LaG’). A similar confusion is also found in the same 
codex in Ps. 108.24 (Lat. 11947, f. 224r, l. 17; cf. Rahlfs, Septuaginta. Societatis Scientiarum 
Gottingensis auctoritate, 276 n.) and in several Greek and Latin codices at some further places 
(88.21, 91.11, 151.4; cf. Rahlfs, Septuaginta. Societatis Scientiarum Gottingensis auctoritate, 234 
n. ad 88.21, 55 ad 91.11, and 73 in general); in Ps. 91.11, the ‘Psalterium Gallicum’ or ‘duplex’ 
(ms. Reg. lat. 11 of the Bibliotheca Apostolica Vaticana) shows misericordia in Jerome’s transla-
tion from the Septuagint and oleo in his translation from Hebrew side by side (fols 141v, l. 16 and 
142r, l. 16). In Ps. 88.21, PS is likely to have sacxebeli like the other Georgian witnesses but 
the reading (f. 6r, ll. 9-10) is not certain.

69 Cf. Shanidze, The Old Georgian Psalter, for a survey of the highly divergent tradition of psalm 
titles in Georgian, and Thirtle, The Titles of Psalms and Fraser, The Authenticity of the Psalm 
Titles for the titles in general.
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es the title of BDE, which adds the number (მ˜თ). Whether or not PS indicated the 
number, too, cannot be decided as it would have been lost in the hole. With the use of 
galoba¡ instead of fsalmuni, PS and BDE oppose themselves to Ⴀ, C, and Ⴂ; C 
even substitutes Asaph by David. In the palimpsest, galoba¡ seems to be the primary 
term used; it also occurs in the title of Ps. 85 (f. 13r, l. 6), where the other versions 
have fsalmuni and/or locva¡; in contrast to this, all other witnesses agree with the 
palimpsest in the title of Ps. 127 (f. 8v, l. 8) which reads galoba¡ aRsavalTa¡, but 
probably without the number and other information following as in Ⴀ, B, and E. The 
longest title preserved in the palimpsest is that of Ps. 79, which extends over two lines 
(f. 14v, ll. 3-4). In the second line, we clearly read sawamebeli, probably followed by 
asaf<isi>, which finds its counterpart in wameba¡ asafisi ~ μαρτύριον τῷ Ασαφ in 
all other versions except E. In the beginning of the same line, we can make out the 
sequence TaT, probably from the word cvalebo¢lTaT¢s ~ ἀλλοιωϑησομένων, which 
is also present in Ⴂ and, reduced to cvalebulTa, in Ⴀ.70 The first line of the title 
seems to begin with dasa, possibly of dasasrulsa which we find in many psalm 
titles throughout the witnesses; however, in the title of Ps. 79, only aRsasrulsa is 
attested (in Ⴀ).71 As in ႠႡ and in contrast to Ⴂ, there is no mention of the Assyrians 
(ὑπὲρ τοῦ Ἀσσυρίου) discernible in the title.72 The most remarkable feature of the psalm 
titles in the palimpsest is the fact that the name of King David appears not as daviT 
(or, abbreviated, as d˜T) but as david. This spelling is clearly discernible in the title 
of Ps. 85 (f. 13r, l. 6), which reads davidisi galoba¡, with a noteworthy inversion 
of the two elements contrasting with locva¡ daviTisi and fsalmuni daviTisi 

in the other versions. In the title of Ps. 36 (f. 26r, l. 9 = 18), we seem to read davi-

disa, not -si as in the other versions, which have fsalmuni daviTisi throughout; 
but possibly, davidisi once more appears in the title of Ps. 21 (f. 18v, l. 5 = 15), 
and david, within Ps. 88.21 (f. 6r, l. 9).

3. Conclusions
The preliminary observations put together above will have sufficed to show that 

the psalter version concealed in the palimpsests Sin. georg. NF 84 and NF 90 deserves 
peculiar attention, not only because it stems from the transition period between the 
khanmeti and haemeti times but also because of its special wording: it clearly reveals 
itself as the most straightforward translation of the Greek psalter before the redaction 
elaborated by George the Athonite in the 11th century (Ⴂ), which shares some remarkable 

70  Cf. Shanidze, The Old Georgian Psalter, p. 29 as to the rendering of ὑπὲρ τῶν ἀλλοιωϑησομένων 
throughout the psalter titles in ႠႡ.

71  Cf. Shanidze, The Old Georgian Psalter, pp. 28-29 as to the distribution of aRsasrulsa and 
dasasrulsa in the titles.

72  Cf. Shanidze, The Old Georgian Psalter, pp. 28 and 37; Ⴂ has fsalmuni asurisaT¢s.
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accordances with it; the other two redactions (Ⴀ and Ⴁ) deviate much more, sometimes 
suggesting a secondary influence of a text version that was closer to the Armenian 
translation. The palimpsest thus arouses several questions: Did George the Athonite have 
a text version at hand for his work that was similar to the palimpsest? Did the other 
redactions emerge as revisions of the ‘Hellenoid’ text that is present in the palimpsest 
(e.g., by collation of the Armenian text) or do they represent a different translation 
off-hand (from Armenian, as supposed earlier)?73 A meticulous investigation into every 
single verse is required before these questions can be answered. In any case, the history 
of the Georgian psalter translation will have to be re-written.
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Fig. 2: Same, transmissive light image, processed

Fig. 3: Same, pseudo-colour image
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Zveli qarTuli fsalmuni – winaswari angariSi

reziume

winamdebare kvleva warmoadgens winaswar angariSs fsalmunis fragmen-

tebisa, romelTac Seicavs sinas mTaze wminda ekaterines monastris qarTuli 

xelnawerebis axali koleqciis ori palimfsesti: Sin. Georg. NF 84 da 90. es 

ori xelnaweri erTi kodeqsis nawilebia da umetesad ormag palimfsestebs 

warmoadgens: uZvelesi fena Seicavs saxarebis (maTes) da mravalTavis xanmet 

fragmentebs, aseve fsalmuns, rogorc xanmeti, ise haemeti maxasiaTeblebiT. 

Sua fenaSi vxvdebiT febronias cxovrebas, ioane oqropiris or homilias da 

jer kidev daudgenel teqst(eb)s, sannarevi formiT.

fsalmunis fragmentebi, romlebic pirvelad qveyndeba, metad Tavise-

buria enobrivi TvalsazrisiT, vinaidan am fragmentebSi warmodgenilia xan-

meti da haemeti formebis zustad Tanabari raodenoba, kerZod, TiToeulSi 

29, msgavsi fenomeni jer ar dadasturebula sxva xelnawerebSi. maSasadame, 

fsalmuni gadawerili unda iyos garkveuli periodis Semdeg sinas mTis (am-

Jamad gracis) leqcionerisa, romelSic haemeti formebi jer kidev sakmaod 

iSviaTia xanmet formebTan SedarebiT.

fsalmunis axali fragmentebi aseve sakmaod Taviseburia teqstualuri 

TvalsazrisiT: xSir SemTxvevaSi formulireba emTxveva giorgi aTonelis 

redaqcias, orive maTganSi aris mcdeloba, berZnuli teqsti rac SeiZleba 

srulad aisaxos qarTulSi. zogjer aRniSnuli fragmentebi kidev ufro ax-

losaa berZnul modelTan, vidre giorgis redaqcia. fsalmunis saTaurebi, 

romelTa gaSifvra sakmaod rTulia, radgan isini, savaraudod, singuriT iyo 

Sesrulebuli, rogorc Cans, ufro axlosaa meore redaqciis xelnawerebTan 

(BDE), da ara Ⴀ an Ⴂ redaqciebTan.

palimfsesturi fsalmunis es aqamde ucnobi Taviseburi forma, bevr 

kiTxvas badebs fsalmunis qarTuli Targmanebis mdidar da rTul istoria-

Si, maT modelebTan da reviziebTan, maT Soris, giorgi aTonelis teqstTan 

dakavSirebiT. winamdebare kvleva SeuZlebeli iqneboda mzeqala SaniZis fun-

damenturi naSromis – fsalmunis teqstis gamocemisa da gamokvlevis gareSe; 

swored qalbatoni mzeqalas 95 wlis iubiles eZRvneba warmodgenili kvleva.
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